Abstract-Controlling welding-induced-alignment-distortion (WIAD) and maintaining coupling efficiency is obviously the most challenging issue in assembling of fiber-optic components using laser welding. WIAD is the dominant barrier to having high packaging yields. Previous investigation has revealed that the WIAD in butterfly laser diode module packaging could be mitigated by properly choosing weld process parameters such as welding sequence. In this paper, the effect of welding sequence on WIAD is studied numerically by finite-element method (FEM) with a more realistic physics based laser welding model and experimentally by welding prototype butterfly packages. Results from both methods are compared. It is shown that the influence of welding process parameters on WIAD is significant and WIAD control is possible if proper welding sequence is employed.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
ITH rapidly increasing market demand for access to the information and the use of fiber optic communication technologies, the challenge in optical communications is to provide stable and high coupling efficiency photonic devices in high yield, mass quantities at lower costs. Laser welding technology has effectively being employed in the assembly of various photonic devices. As an alternative to common joining methods such as adhesive bonding and soldering, laser welding offers some attractive features such as submicron accuracy, strength, cleanliness, and long-term reliability [1] - [5] . Since its inherent advantages and proven performance, more and more communication system integrators are requesting laser welded packages from their suppliers.
To couple the light optimally from a laser diode into the fiber, welded parts must be able to hold the end of either a tiny fiber or waveguide with submicron precision. When laser welding is used to attach the laser diode module packages, it is necessary to have mechanical components such as metallic platform, ferrule, and weld clip to facilitate fiber handling and retention within the package. In the process of laser welding, it is expected that the rapid solidification of the welded parts and the associated material shrinkage lead to a relative movement between the pre-aligned components. The light coupling efficiency is reduced significantly by such a welding-induced-alignment-distortion (WIAD) or post-weld-shift (PWS). Effectively controlling WIAD to maintain high coupling efficiency is obviously the most challenging issue in assembling of fiber-optic components using laser welding. WIAD or PWS has becoming an area of growing interest to researchers [6] - [11] , and finite-element method (FEM) has been employed to predict or at least estimate the amount of WIAD that will occur. The factors that influence WIAD are various. They could be the laser parameters, the welding process parameters, the tooling geometries and properties of materials that involved. Our previous investigation has revealed that minimization of WIAD is possible in packaging of a laser diode module if relevant laser welding process parameters such as welding sequence can be optimized [9] - [11] . In finite-element modeling of the laser-material interaction, two pairs of welds (a front pair and a rear pair for a total of four) were placed in three different sequences. In the first sequence, the front welds and rear welds being placed simultaneously. The second sequence had the front welds placed first followed by the rear welds. The third sequence had the rear welds placed first followed by the front welds. The results showed that the least WIAD occurred when the front weld was placed first.
For simplicity, the laser intensity and laser energy absorptivity of material were considered as constants in our previous models. While qualitatively the results may remain correct for the optimal welding sequence, quantitatively the WIAD prediction may not have adequate accuracy, thus requiring further investigation.
In this paper, we investigate the effect of welding sequence on WIAD in butterfly packages with a more realistic physics based laser-welding numerical finite-element model and the experiment by welding prototype butterfly packages. The finite-element model deals with the welding cycles as an unstable coupled thermal stress problem with heat source, and it also introduces the spatial and temporal properties of welding lasers, nonlinear laser-material interactions, etc. The experiment was run on a laser weld workstation from Newport Corporation (Laser- Weld Model LW4200), and it used the method of looking at the final alignment power of package for quantifying the net shift of the fiber. A comparison between the experimental results and the finite-element modeling predictions was made and it demonstrates that experiment results validated the FEM prediction both qualitatively in the way welding sequence affects WIAD and quantitatively in the magnitude of WIAD. The effect of welding sequence is shown to be significant on WIAD in butterfly laser diode packages.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the butterfly package structure, laser welding system and process are described in Section II. The basic equations and laser welding process modeling in finite-element analysis (FEA) are introduced in Section III. The FEA implementation and results are presented in Section IV. The experiment setup, process, the method for quantifying WIAD, and the results are described in Section V. The discussions and conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. BUTTERFLY LASER DIODE MODULE PACKAGE STRUCTURE, LASER WELDING SYSTEM, AND PROCESS
A. Butterfly Laser Diode Module Package Structure
A 980-nm laser diode module typically is composed of an optical subassembly (OSA) attached on a thermoelectric cooler in a 14-pin butterfly package (Fig. 1) . The OSA is the platform onto which the laser diode, photodiode and some of the other components are mounted. It also includes a relatively large metallic platform onto which all the fiber pigtailing components are welded. Near the tip of a small length of the optical fiber is metalized and encapsulated in a cylindrical metallic fiber ferrule. After optical alignment of the fiber to the laser diode, the fiber ferrule is laser welded to a saddle shaped weld clip which is prewelded onto the metallic platform. The fiber ferrule, weld clip and the metallic platform are made of the same material so that their response to the weld induced stresses and strains are consistent and the stresses and strains within the assembled package are minimized. 
B. Laser Welding System & Process
The process of aligning and then attaching the optical fiber to the butterfly laser diode, which is referred to as fiber pigtailing, is conducted on LaserWeld Model LW4200 Workstation. The welding system is composed of a compact Nd:YAG laser, a laser beam delivery system, a fiber gripper mechanism, alignment stage with submicron accuracy, and laser weld process control software (PCS) which controls all associated devices (such as the stage clusters, laser diode modular controller etc.) and contains the interface for executing algorithms and writing sequences.
Weld spots are placed symmetrically with respect to the optical fiber axis. With this placement, the movement effects caused by laser welding in the lateral direction are cancelled out when welding simultaneously with multiple beams of equal intensity from opposing directions. But typically some net shift exists in the vertical direction. This shift (displacement) can be eliminated or minimized through optimal design of welding laser parameters and laser welding process.
In general, the laser welding of saddle shaped weld clip-tometallic platform is implemented before welding of the fiber ferrule-to-clip. The relative movement in the package induced by welding of clip-to-metallic platform may be removed by realigning the optical fiber and laser diode after this welding. The relative movement in the package induced by welding of the fiber ferrule-to-clip directly results in the misalignment in the package. Therefore, in this research the WIAD by fiber ferrule-to-clip is of great interest. Fig. 2 depicts how the optical fiber is attached onto the OSA: the dual saddle shaped weld clip is first welded onto the metallic platform (with six weld spots totally), and then the fiber ferrule encapsulates the optical fiber is welded with the dual saddle shaped weld clip (with two pairs of weld spot: one pair that are near the laser diode chip are called front welds, the other pair are called rear welds).
The welding of the fiber ferrule-to-saddle shaped weld clip may be done by a different welding process. Three laser welding sequences are considered in the simulation effort of this research. The first case is the front and rear welds are made simultaneously. In the second case, the front welds are implemented at first, followed by the welding of the rear welds. In the last case, the welding sequence in the second case is reversed as that the rear welds are made at first, followed by the welding of the front welds. The effect of the laser welding sequence on WIAD is investigated numerically by FEA.
III. BASIC EQUATIONS AND LASER WELDING PROCESS MODELING
A. Basic Governing Equations and Boundary Conditions
During the laser welding process, the thermal stress fields are produced by the nonuniform temperature distribution, the workpiece experience a nonsymmetrical cooling, the welds undergo a significant resolidification during cooling. The high intensity local heating of welding objects results in complex thermal strains and stresses, which finally lead to large residual stresses and small distortions. The process of laser welding is considered as a thermal/mechanical coupled process with heat source. The basic governing equations and boundary conditions are briefly introduced.
The spatial and temporal temperature distribution for three-dimensional (3-D) heat conduction in a domain D satisfies the following differential equation (1) where is mass density, denotes specific heat capacity, refers to temperature, , , , refer to thermal conductivity in the x, y, and z directions, respectively, is heat generation per unit volume in the domain D, and the dot denotes derivative with respect to time. The initial condition is (2) with the temperature field is a specified function of spatial coordinates.
Specified boundary conditions are required in this analysis and are determined as follows. On the given temperature boundary, (3) where denotes temperature applied as boundary constraint. On the heat convection boundary with the given atmosphere temperature (4) where refers to thermal conductivity, denotes coefficient of heat convection, is ambient temperature. On the welded boundary with given laser heat flux (5) Phase change happens during the laser-materials interaction, so, latent heat is induced. And it is assumed that the latent heat is uniformly released in a temperature range between solidus and liquidus temperatures of the materials involved.
For displacement response of the package during laser welding process, the finite deformation with finite plastic strain is considered. The nonlinear strain-displacement definition is used (6) where is strain tensor, denotes displacement vector. The total structure strain in a thermal stress problem is composed of elastic, thermal, and plastic components as (7) where is elastic strain, denotes thermal strain, refers to plastic strain. The elastic constitutive equations is taken as (8) where denotes stiffness tensor. The thermal strain is computed from the coefficient of thermal expansion, which is temperature-dependent (9) where is the coefficient of thermal expansion. The plastic strain is governed by the flow rule as (10) where is consistent plasticity parameter, denotes plastic yield function. In this paper, the Mises yield criterion is used as (11) where refers to yield strength of the material, is the deviator of the Kirchhoff stress tensor, which is defined as (12) (13) with Kroneck function .
The stress field of the system should satisfy the following equilibrium equations (15) where denotes stress tensor, is volumetric force. The boundary conditions is expressed as (16) where is component of the outward normal vector of the given force boundary. The given displacement boundary is expressed as (17) where denotes displacement applied as boundary constraint.
B. Laser Welding Process Modeling
Lasers are useful for welding because the beam can be focused to high power intensity. Because of material reflectivity and heat transfer into the air, only a part of the heat energy that laser beam has is transferred into the material. In laser spot welding, the heat transfer is influenced by many parameters that are coupled one another. Some of the parameters, such as thermophysical properties and reflectivity are determined by respective materials, some others, such as laser pulse shape and beam polarization are under the control of operator. The energy transfer from the laser beam to the welding joints was simulated by the heat flux.
Laser welding process has been studied by many researchers and various models have been developed to describe the heat transfer in the fusion zone [12] - [17] . However, these models either ignored the materials' temperature dependent properties such as absorptivity, by assuming it as a constant, or disregarded the temporal characteristic of the laser beam. A proper laser welding model should combine the property of spatial and temporal power intensity distribution of the laser beam and the material dependent variables such as the thermophysical properties and absorptivity.
In this paper, the heat flux on the top surface of the welds is expressed as (18) where is the laser power to be transferred into the joints, denotes temperature dependent absorptivity of material, refers to characterized spot area, is time, reflects spatial property of laser beam, describes the attenuation in the depth direction which obeys the Beer-Lambert Law, reflects temporal property of laser beam (pulse shape). The heat flux is applied along the -direction.
The laser beam shape (spatial property) employed in laser processing could be Gaussian beam, rectangular beam and circular beam. For a Gaussian beam, the beam profile is written as (19) where is characteristic length of the laser beam. The intensity of a rectangular laser beam is a constant over its cross section , the profile is given by (20) where is the Heaviside function with
for a circular beam with constant intensity over its cross section , the profile is expressed as
where . The expression of which describes the temporal property of laser beam is different with varying laser pulse shapes [11] . In this study, the laser pulse shape is considered as a Gaussian profile. Fig. 3 shows the temporal characteristic of laser beam. For a laser with Gaussian temporal distribution with a short pulse duration of , the pulse profile is written as (23) where is the time the maximum intensity is reached.
The material used for fiber ferrule, weld clip, and the metallic platform in the butterfly packages is Kovar. Material absorptivity of incident laser energy is not a constant, it changes with temperature: it is relatively small and increase slowly and linearly when temperature is low, when the temperature is increased above the materials' melting point, due to multireflection on the internal wall and plasma absorption, the absorptivity rises abruptly to a much higher value. Materials properties such as Young's modulus, yield stress, coefficient of thermal expansion, thermal conductivity, and specific heat are considered to be temperature dependent [10] , [11] . Fig. 4 gives the geometry of the dual saddle shaped weld clip and the local fiber ferrule structure. In the FEA, commercial software package of MARC and MENTAT are employed [18] . Due to symmetry of the physical structure, only half of it is considered. Six-nodes and eight-nodes thermal/mechanical coupled elements are employed in different areas. Totally, there are 7715 elements with 9835 nodes. The FE discretization of the structure is shown in Fig. 5 . User subroutines describing the spatial and temporal characteristics of laser beam (laser power intensity distribution) and thermophysical properties of materials are developed and incorporated in the finite-element model.
IV. FEA
A. FEA Model
Laser peak power intensity applied on the weld spots is 9000 . The pulse duration is 5 ms. The radius of the weld spot is 200 for circular laser beam and the weld spot area is for rectangular laser beam. The boundary conditions are applied as follows: 1) due to symmetry, the displacements of the nodes on the symmetric plane are fixed in -direction; 2) since the dual saddle shaped weld clip is actually fixed (welded) onto the metallic platform, the movements of the nodes located below the dual saddle shaped weld clip are constrained along all directions at the welding spots, the rest of the bottom surface of the weld clip is constrained along the vertical direction; 3) the movement of the nodes on the back end of the fiber ferrule is constrained before the cooling process begins (in real packaging process, the back end of the fiber ferrule is gripped by the pneumatic tweezers during welding implementation); 4) the interface between the surfaces of fiber ferrule and dual saddle shaped weld clip is constrained by no-penetration condition; 5) the heat flux which simulates the transferred laser beam energy is applied on the welding spots; 6) all rest of the surface is considered as heat convection with room temperature of 25 . 
B. Results
The three cases of laser welding sequence considered in the investigation are: 1) the front and rear welds are made simultaneously, followed by cooling process up to the room temperature; 2) the front welds are implemented first, followed by cooling process in short time, then, the rear welds are made, followed by cooling process up to room temperature; 3) the rear welds are done first, followed by short time cooling, then, the front welds are implemented, followed by a cooling process up to room temperature.
Since the fiber center is located on the symmetric plane, the -direction displacement is zero (realistically, the movement in the lateral direction is cancelled out by welding simultaneously with two beams of equal intensity from opposing directions). On the other hand, the effect of displacement along the -direction on the coupling loss is trivial. So, only the -direction displacement of the fiber tip is of great concern. Fig. 6 shows the deformed shape ( 5) of the model and the -displacement distribution for welding sequence case 2. To be clear, the local distribution of the displacement in vicinity of fiber tip and the front welds is shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 8 gives the distribution of the residual von Mises stress after cooling process for welding sequence case 2. Table I lists the displacements of the fiber center induced by laser welding for three welding sequences with different laser beam properties. The lasers are with a Gaussian temporal distribution. It is interesting to see that rectangular beam resulted in the largest distortion while this is understandable since rectangular beam has a larger surface to absorb the incident laser energy compared with other two beam shapes. Laser beam properties influence the rate of heat input into the material, and hence the WIAD. The effects of laser beam distribution on WIAD are averaged for the purpose of comparison to the experimental results.
V. EXPERIMENT
A. Experiment Setup and Process
Experiment procedure was developed to study the effect of welding sequence on WIAD. Ten butterfly laser diode module packages were assembled by joining the dual saddle shaped weld clip and fiber ferrule using YAG laser running on a LW4200 workstation. The dual saddle shaped weld clip and the fiber-ferrule are with the same dimension as those in FE model as described in earlier section. The material for the weld clip and fiber ferrule was Kovar.
The welding laser beam resembles a Gaussian distribution. The welding lasers were balanced for overall power and weld penetration. The two welding beams were set up 180 degrees from each other and 15 degrees off vertical. A 980-nm laser diode was placed into the "nest" of the LaserWeld such that current could be run through the device. A ferruled fiber was then prepped and loaded into the pneumatic grippers. One end of the fiber was spliced and placed inside an optical detector, which fed into an optical power meter, the other end was aligned to the laser diode. The current on the laser diode driver was set and the laser was turned on, then, alignment of the fiber to the laser diode began. Periodically, the initial alignment power was increased to determine whether the theory would hold for more delicate, higher power alignments. The 2-D profile was run and data was saved after alignment was achieved. The weld clip was then placed over the ferrule. The base welds that bonding the weld clip to the substrate were implemented. After realigning the fiber to the laser diode, the fiber ferrule was welded to the weld clip. Newport's PCS GUI was used to control all associated devices and execute all alignment scans including the 2-D profile.
A total of four welds were placed between the weld clip and fiber ferrule in pairs, two welds in the front (near the laser diode) and two in the rear. The power was recorded after each pair of ferrule welds was placed. Due to the configuration of the laser welding systems the scenario under which both pair of welds are placed simultaneously could not be tested. So, in this paper, the package was built using the welding sequence of cases 2 and 3. Five of the ten butterfly packages were built with the welding sequence case 2, i.e., the front welds made first, and the other five were assembled with the welding sequence case 3: rear welds implemented first. The position of the welds was referenced from the edge of the weld clip. Fig. 9 shows the base welds and the front ferrule welds. Fig. 10 gives the orientation of the front and rear ferrule welds with respect to the laser diode. 
B. Method for Quantifying WIAD
In reality, the package size is small and the shift is generally on the scale of microns, which make the determination of the WIAD a substantial challenge. There are however characteristics inherent in the laser weld process that may be used to track the WIAD with a certain degree of accuracy. Every shift away from alignment has some associated power loss. This relationship between shift and power loss can be mapped out via the 2-D profile as shown in Fig. 11 . The data collected from the 2-D profile could be used to get an approximation of the magnitude of the total shift. It was assumed that shift that occurred outside the y axis could be neglected since the laser beams are well balanced. Net shift of the fiber tip was quantified indirectly by looking at final alignment power. The power lost due to the shift was then correlated back to the 2-D profile data to get a rough idea of the magnitude of the distortion. As an example, Table II gives the 2-D profile data for y axis relative position to the power (the data are not correlated to the profile graph in Fig. 11 ). We can see that if the power drops to 191.3 from 403.1 after the welds are placed then there has been a shift of approximately 5 . Thus, the first piece of analysis will consist of determining which welding sequence resulted in the least power loss. This alone will tell us which sequence has less effect on the shift. Then the magnitude of the shift in each package built will be inferred by associating the power loss to the 2-D profile of that package at maximum power.
C. Results
Ten runs were made in the experiment with runs 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 were with welding sequence case 2: front welding first followed by rear welding, and runs 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 were with welding sequence case 3, i.e., rear welding first and then front welding. The results of the power loss in each run are listed in Table III . Because the initial power in each run was not always the same, the results are presented as percentages. The packages built with the front welds placed first (runs 1, 3, 5, 7, 9) had a much lower power loss than that with the sequence of with the rear welds placed first (runs 2, 4, 6, 8, 10).
This power data was then associated back to the 2-D profiles taken before welding began to yield an approximate net WIAD. The y axis 2-D profile data was used since with the welding laser beams balanced almost all shift occurs along the y axis. Table IV shows the WIAD associated with the power loss in the 10 runs.
The total power lost tended to increase as the initial power of the run was increased. This is because the higher power alignment has a more narrow power profile and thus it is more sensitive to the shift. It is interesting that the amount of shift correlated from the 2-D profile data is relatively consistent between runs of the same type (front weld first or rear weld first). This consistency gives more credence to the notion that the 2-D profile can be used to quantify WIAD.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The WIADs investigated from the experiment and predicted by the FE analysis are listed in Table V . There is a clear link between the welding sequence and the amount of WIAD that will occur. Experimentally, the final WIAD is 6.95 when the welding sequence is front welding first and then rear, and the WIAD is 19. 3 when the welding sequence is rear welding first and then front. FEA shows that the final WIADs are 1.49, 3.27, 6.17 , respectively, when the welding sequences are front welding first and then rear, rear welding first and then front, and front and rear welds were made at the same time, respectively. In the experiment, due to some reasons the actual laser beams may not be absolutely balanced, this will bring in shifts outside the vertical direction. Therefore, the magnitude of the shift that is quantified by the method discussed is higher than the FEA predictions. Nevertheless, the results from both experiment and FEA show that the significance of laser welding sequence on WIAD reduction is obvious: placing the front welds first at least reduced the WIAD by half than placing the rear welds first.
In photonic packaging using laser welding, the process of manipulating both the upward and downward movements of the fiber tip by varying the position and intensity of the spot welds is well known as "laser hammering." Normally at least two spots are required in order to join the fiber-optic components together. The newly formed welding spots tend to pull the fiber ferrule downwards. The previously formed welding spots act as a pivot at the time the sequent welding are performed. If the beam is directed toward the back of the weld clip, the downward distortion at the rear tends to pivot the front of the fiber upwards, like a balance (Fig. 12) . The welding sequence case 2, i.e., the front welds made first and then rear, is exactly in accordance with this process. It is actually the vivid application of "laser hammering," thus the residual displacements in the assembly are compensated and minimized. good agreement is obtained between the FEA and the experimental results. The results show that the model is applicable and numerical method could provide guidelines to process design optimization. 3) Effect of other process parameters and tooling design parameters in laser welding on WIAD is not negligible. Their influence can be evaluated by means of numerical method to save design and product cost and time.
